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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA
CITY HALL
OFFICE OF THE
CITY MANAGER

November 9, 1982

915 I STREET - 95814
(916) 449-5704

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: South Natomas Business Park Negotiations
SUMMARY

This memorandum reports the basic actions of the Budget and Finance Committee
at a meeting held today, November 9th concerning the basic negotiated
positions of the developer special contributions and development guidelines
for the South Natomas Business Park.
ACTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

The Budget and Finance Committee approved the following actions and recommends
Council adoption:
1.

The developers are to pay $4.58 million in a combination of cash and land
over a period of ten years; $250,000 of this amount is to be paid
immediately.

2.

The City will establish a special account designated only for capital
improvements in the South Natomas community to be expended at the discretion
of the City Council.

3.

The developers are to pay the City an amount based on Consumer Price Index
inflator with a 6% per year cap on $2 million of the $4.4million
effective January 1, 1985 and annually thereafter until all cash obligations
are met.

4.

The City will accept a minimum building size of 40,000 .square feet. The
minimum individual tenant space utilization shall be 2,500 square feet.

5.

The City Council, using existing procedures, will appoint an advisory
committee to represent the South Natomas community in the allocation of
capital improvement funds from the special account.

6. The developments are to comply with the provisions of the Transportation
Systems Management Ordinance when it is adopted by the City Council.
7. That the maximum building height shall be .65 feet with an additional
10 foot allowance if mechanical penthouses are used.
8. That the sign regulations for the South Natomas Park shall include
provisions for monument signs with no signage allowed on the facia
of the buildings,
The Budget and Finance Committee requested several reports back which will be
calendared on that Committee's agenda at a later date. Other issues brought
before the Committee concerning development guidelines were referred to the
staff to be resolved as part of the terms of the individual Memoranda of
Understanding for each of the four developers.
RECOMMENDATION
This report is submitted on behalf of the Budget and Finance Committee as
a recommendation to the City Council.
Respectfully ubmitted,
44401.
SOLON WISNAM, JR.
Assistant City Manager

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA
CITY HALL

OFFICE OF THE
CITY MANAGER

OTIM27, 1982

915 I STREET - 95814
(916) 449-5704

By the City Council
Office of the City Clerk

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Sessioww

3 1982

SUBJECT: SOUTH NATOMAS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
SUMMARY

This memo transmits materials pertinent to the implementation of a Development
Agreement consistent with the Council's prior action concerning Creekside,
Natomas Eastside, Gateway Center, and Natomas Corporate Center.
Staff recommends that the attached Memorandum of Understanding be presented to
the developers as the basis upon which a final Development Agreement will be
drafted and that the Council set priorities for cuts in developer dedications.
BACKGROUND

Staff review of the law, existing development agreements and pending litigation
indicates that a successful and enforceable development agreement must be based
on certain general considerations. These include:
1.

realistic analysis of the foreseeable off-site impacts of the
developer's proposal.

A

2. The developer's ability to pay.
3.

rational connection between the development and the level and
type of dedications demanded of the developer.

A

4. . Some equitable balance between the value of the zoning granted by
the City and the value of the dedications made by the developer.
At the time of the Council's action, reliable estimates were not available upon
which to base evaluation or recommendations as to the size, nature or schedule
of developer payments, or the value of the zoning action contemplated. Several
actions were, therefore, necessary.

1.

An appraisal of the value of the rezoning.

2.

Development of pro-forma financial data on the proposed projects.

3.

Estimates of physical and financial impacts caused by the development
by all City departments and others designated for consideration by
the Council:

4.

Development of techniques for prorating and collecting developer
contributions.

5.

Identification and quantification of the precise dedications requested
from the developers.

6.

Articulation of the basis for each of the dedications.

7.

Provision of reasonable allowances for increased City revenue normally
accruing from the project.

The work has now been completed. Significant points are discussed below.
VALUE OF THE REZONING
Attachment 1 to this report sets forth the increase in land value accruing to the
developers as a result of the rezone. Appraisal of the before and after values
yields an overall increase due to the rezone alone of $4.28 million.
Attachment 2 extends that data to unrealized gain based on what each developer
actually paid for the land. Because two of them paid much more than the value
of the land under the old zoning, their gain from purchase price to new zoning
value is relatively small (Natomas Eastside and Gateway Center). However, the
value attributable to the City's act, the rezone, amounts to $4.26 million.
That equates to $1.93 per gross square foot of building.
DEVELOPER'S ABILITY TO PAY
Attachment 3 is the Keysor/Marston evaluation of the overall project. It was
prepared In order to answer the following questions:
-

How much will the proposed project support in advance dedications from
the developers?
How- does that number change if it is collected over a period of time as
Parts of the project are completed?

Its most significant findings are:
A.

The developers can pay $4 million at the start of the project (see
page 1).

B.

The developers can afford $3:35 to $4.00 per gross square foot of
building for off-site dedications if the collection is postponed
until building permit applications are submitted. The figure is not
contained in the report but.was provided by the consultant in response
to staff questions.
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REVENUES FROM PROJECT
The revenue generating capacity of the project was estimated based or the Keysor/
Marston study, the current formula for property and sales tax collections and the
current formula for major street construction tax. These estimates are shown on
Attachment A of the MOU. They amount to $101,344 per year for the first 200,000
square feet rising to $545,509 per year for the last 100,000 square feet.
CONCLUSIONS
Following the research and analysis described above, the following conclusions
emerged.
1.
2.

Off-site impacts from the project will be substantial.
Virtually all impacts will occur not only as a result of this project

but in combination with other development in the area.
3.

Impacts in South Natomas should be apportioned among the four projects
under consideration; and

4. . Impacts should be apportioned between the four developers and subsequent developments.
5.

The timing and sequence of impacts will be directed by the timing
and sequence of the physical development; not the calendar.

6.

The project will generate revenues to the City.

7.

The subject matter is sufficiently intricate to prohibit the quick
drafting of a formal Development Agreement.

8.

The Development Agreement must be structured to allow construction
to occur in a variety of phases and sequences while insuring that
developers make dedications of the proper size and type as they
become necessary to offset the fiscal impacts against public services.

9.

Developer payments could include annual dedications for maintenance.

All of the factors were considered in compiling Attachment A of the MOU. It shows:
A.

Fiscal impacts of the rezoning.

B.

Fiscal impacts of the rezoning by 200,000 square foot increments.

C.

Fiscal impacts of the rezoning by organization.

D.

Revenue generated by 200,000 square foot increments.

E.

Developer payments to City by 200,000 square foot increments.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
The proposed Memorandum of Understanding will, if executed by the developers and
the City, provide the basic guidelines for the drafting of a detailed and formal
Development Agreement.
Its key provisions are:
Recitations that:
1.

Recognize that the project will generate demands for aesthetic and
public improvements and maintenance that the City is unable to meet.

2.

Recognize that, in the absence of advantageous development agreement,
the City would not grant the rezones.

3.

List some of the benefits accruing to the City and the developers.

Construction and all other activities are tied to physical activity on site.
Nothing is connected to calendar time.
-

A requirement that the developers pay $100,000 in advance to pay City costs
in creating the Development Agreement.

-

An analysis and presentation of public cost generated by the project.

-

No building will be constructed smaller than 20,000 gross square feet.

-

Lists the developers payment for facilities at $6.28 per gross square
foot constructed.

-

Facilities payments by developers will be made in cash payable half at
time of building permit application and half prior to issuance of a
certificate of occupancy.
Allows the City to select in-kind contributions instead of cash.

-

All developer payments are inflated or deflated by either the Consumer
Price Index or the Engineering Cost Index, whichever yields greater
payments to the City.

-

The City will program and budget listed improvements in the fiscal year
next following collection of the needed funds from developers.
The City will have the option to review progress annually.

-

The City will act as custodian for all dedications from the developer on
behalf of non-City interests.
Developer dedications are defined as to sequence, size, and identity.

-

Developer pays 20(t/sq. ft. per year for maintenance.

The most crucial element of the MOU is its Attachment A. It shows a prospective
payment by developers of $6.28 per gross square foot of building. Keysor/Marston
estimates the maximum that the developers can afford to pay is $4.00 per square
foot. It is, therefore, necessary for the Council to set priorities for cuts in
the various dedications from the development that have been requested.
Staff recommends that the first priority (those dedications that should be given
up last) must be those items that contribute to the mitigation of negative
environmental impacts identified in the South Natomas Business Park and Creekside
Office Park EIR's that have been adopted by the Council. These items include:
-

Traffic improvements;
Bus turnouts;

-

Bus shelter(s) appropriately located; and
"Affordable" (as opposed to "Elderly") housing.

The second priority items should be those that have been adopted by the Council
in prior actions on this project. They are:
-

Traffic improvements;
A park, parkway strips, and the Interstate 5 open space corridors,

including the existing parkway strip to the east of Interstate 5
and south of West El Camino to Interstate: 880;
A fire station;
-

A library;

-

Development of elderly housing;

-

Action taken to diminish negative economic impacts on downtown;

-

Contributions by developers to create a more transit-oriented
society area within the Community Plan.

The third priority should be those items which have not been acted on by the Council
or that do not provide a very direct relationship to the project such as:
-

Parks not in priority 2;

-

School sites;

-

Transit capital and operating subsidies; and

-

Imposition of a fee for art work.

While the full $6.28 per foot dedication figure may be given as the deficit suffered
by the public entities as a result of the development, cuts must be made if the
projects are to Proceed. When the cost of dedications rises above $4.00, the
developer's return will probably sink below the threshhold of profitability demanded
by lendors and the development will not occur.

RECOMMENDATION
The proposed MOU, as attached, will conceptually satisfy the requirements of the
City as adopted by the Council.
It provides a device to define the duties and obligations of the parties in a
rational way; sets forth amounts of dedications from developers; outlines the
City's duties; and provides the framework for detailed drafting of the Development
Agreement and other related documents.
It is recommended that:
1.

The attached Memorandum of Understanding be approved for submittal
to the developers of Creekside, Natomas Eastside, Gateway Center,
and Natomas Corporate Center.

2.

The Council adopt priorities for the reduction of the exactions to
not less than $4.00 per square foot, cash or in-kind.
Respectfully submitted,

Assistant City Manager
for Community Development
Recommendation Approved:

ibL)

WALTER J. SLI

City ana er

November 3, 1982
District
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF THE
CITY MANAGER

CITY HALL
915 I STREET - 95614
(916) 449-5704

October 27, 1982

Budget and Finance Committee
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: SOUTH NATOMAS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
In accordance with instructions of the City Council, the attached
report is included on the agenda of the Council's Budget and Finance
Committee for consideration prior to the full Council hearing of
November 3, 1982.
It is requested that the Committee recommend approval of the report
to the City Council.
Respectfully s bmitted,

MAC MAIL S
Assistant City Manager
for Community Development
Recommendation Approved:

341F0 A,

I1, JR.
SOLON WISH
Assistant City Manager

November 3, 1982

Attachment 1
DAVID E. LANE, POESIOENT
SEA. A5A. :OR/WA

-9, I5/4 .44 3255

MICHAEL E. VOGT

DAVID E. LANE, [NC.
Real Estate Appraisers

DORIS McROBERTS

ISDO • 19TH STREET
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNsA 95814

August 6, 1982

City Attorney
City of Sacramento
812 - 10th Street, Suite 201
Sacramento, CA 95814

Gentlemen:
Pursuant to contract dated June 14, 1982, I have made an
investigation and analysis to estimate the increases in
value created by the rezoning of certain land in South
Natomas from residential to office-business parks under
the South Natomas Community Plan.
It is my opinion that the changes result in a total increase
in land values of about $4.28 million. A chart showing the
calculations is attached.
FolloWing is a breakdown of the projects:

Name

No. of Acres
Changed

Per-Acre
Increase
in Value Increase

Natomas Corporate Center

10

402,500 $40,250

Creekside Office Park
Gateway Centre

45
57
26

Natomas Eastside
Total

138

976,000
1,969,950
932,000

21,689
34,561
35,846

$4,280,450 $31,018 avg.

The "before values" are based on residential uses as shown on
the map of the South Natomas Community Plan, also attached.
They range from $50,000 to $90,000 per acre.

City Attorney

August 6, 1982
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In setting these before-values, consideration is given to
specific location, existing street and road frontage, accessibility, identity, size, and probable residential density of
units attainable under the Plan. (All values discussed are
subject to existing bonds for sewer and drainage.)
The "after-values" are based on comparisons to sales of
office - business sites throughout the metropolitan area.
Because the rezoning is to be based on a set number of square
feet of building, it is necessary to make the primary comparison on a "land price per s q uare of building area". This
is because the sales typically involve higher potential densities of office construction under existing City and County
zoning restrictions.
A major adjustment is the size factor and the absorption
rate among the various projects. The sales indicate that
a reasonable unit value to appl y for square footage immediately marketable is $12.50 per square foot of building area
for land investment.
This sum is discounted for the absorption time, assuming that
each project is equally competitive with respect to the
number of square feet that can be absorbed annually, except
for the Natomas Corporate Center parcel, which is dependent
upon the installation of improvements and access across the
Creekside project.
In discounting the $12.50 unit price, an absor p tion rate of
100,000 square feet is used, or 400,000 sauare feet total
per year. A discount rate of 15% is used. A chart showing
the calculations is attached. No investigation has been
conducted to determine more accurately what the absorption
rate might be. The purpose of these calculations is primarily

City' Attorney

Page Three

August 6, 1982

to account for the size factor among the several projects
themselves. The resulting p rices per square foot of build:—
ing area ($7.75 to $9.25 per square foot) are consistent
with the sales used.
After adjusting for factors of location, identity, and street
improvements, the units of after-value indicated for the
four projects are as follows:
$9.25/s.f.
$8.00/s.f.
$8.25/s .f.
$7.75/s.f.

Natomas Corporate Center
Creekside Office Park
Gateway Centre
Natomas Eastside

Details of the sales, listings, and other data used :in
arriving at the primary units of value are in my files, if
needed.
This report is not to be treated as a formal appraisal, but
rather as guidance for negotiation purposes.
Please advise if further information or clarification is
needed.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID E. LANE, INC.

0Ati-iat
DAVID E.

/e)

kaAAL.

LANE, President

CONFUTATION OF iNCREASES IN VALUES FROM RESIDENTIAL TO OFFICE USES - SOUTH NATOMAS
July, .1982
USES ON
ACRES
DEVELOPMENT CRANGED COMMIHITY PLAN
AATOHAS CORPOCAT CENTER

10

CaEEKSIDE OFFICE PART

45

GATEWAY CENTRE

52

RQ FT.
OFFICES

VALUE BEFORE

21 u./ac. min,
avg. net density

$80.000/ac. • $600,000

22 u./ae. mln.
avg. net density

$80.000/ac.

12 u./ac, min.
avg net density

$90.000fac. - $4,680.000

12 u./.1c, min.
avg. net density

90.100/ac. •

$3.600,000

130.000

572,000

755.300

4 50.000

SQ.FT.
PER ACRE
11.000

12,711

14.519

(Retail.)

110,000 s.f. 0 $9.25/a.f. $1.202.500. Equal' $2.76/s.f.
($110.250/ac.)
572,000 s.f. @ $8/a.f. •
Equals $2.33/a.f.
$.576.000.
4
($101.689/ac.)

26

7 11/ac. min.
avg, net density

$50,000/ac. - $1.300,000

164.000 2

OR

14,000 2

14,000

402,500
Frontage on W. El Camino 45 Garden Highway.
976.000

$1.548.750

$4/s.f.
5 acs, of retail
($174,240/ae.)
$871,200 lese
$450,000 -

421,200

364.000 s.f. Q $7,75/a.f. $2.821,000. Equals $2.49/s.f.
($108,500/ac.)
268,000 s.f. @ $7.75/a.f. $2,232.000. Equals $1.97/s.f.
($85.846/sc.)

TOTAL INCREASE, USIKG THE SECOND CALCULATION FROM NATOMAS EASTSIDE

Lp Ive acres of -.support cammurvial" are oftsumed to

ho over clnkf ohnue Lhe 7%5.1no 1.f.

rE offices allotted.

eliminattng : Ile L9 clerk::: clLrecloly lesignofed too effice use. If it Is
seuare feut of oil tea are baled on a pro v..,
1.513 5.1. per serv o., Like II ecran, ehon 1411 le 142,1700
clesumed rhsr g atamae East:tide ..ouf.1 have del.:loped a more 1W ...I 4eesity 1. eey.
chuoufofe
alCoady designclted, whICK loaree 285.500 s.f. f630,000 foes 114:.WVO .kflocahle I. the Zr. 4 , F ,A. The 1911,000 differ,nc t 5
consfdered to he more aufnifahlt In comparing to 00 heforc-nituatIon un : !of. :he COMP.Iii,, Plan.

The acreage is in the southerly part of the larger
parcel, with frontage on Gateway Oaks Drive & Garden
Highway.

S1.969.950

$1,521,000 2

922,000
1 4 280 450

•

'rho

RI: MARKS

Smaller parcel. Accema is asskrmed to be no problem.
although the parcel appears to be landlocked now.
$

755,000 s.f. @ $8.25/a.f.
16.228,750. Equals $2.75.01.f.
'
($119.764/ac.)

Total increase, Gateway Centre
NATOMAS EASTSIDE

INCREASE
IN VALUE

VALUE AFTER

45 acres are involved Ln the approval, but 19 of these
were already shown as office use on the Community Plan.
The 26 acres are assumed to be located somewhere
north of W El Camino

FOOT OF 801 DING AREA, DUE TO TIFE AVD SIZE FACTORS- 5.01Md NATONAS
July, 1982
1. Each project can marker 100.000 s q uare feet of building area per vear.
2. The discount rate for furure sales Ls 15% per year.
1. The present value per square foot of building area is $12.50.

COMPUTATION OF DISCOUNTED
Assumptions!

NO.

Sq.Ft.

VALUES FOR SQUAR F

Natomas Corporate Center
Per Sq.Ft. Present Value

No. Sti.Ft.

Creekside
Office Park
Per So.Fr. Present Value

Na. Sq.Ft

Gateway
Centre
Per-ST-FF.

Present Value

Nacomas
No. Sq.Ft.

(as (side

Per Sq.Ft. P resenr Value

100,000

510.87

11,087,000

100,000

$10.87

$1.087.000

100,000

$10.87

$1,087,000

945,000

100,000

9,45

545.000

190,000

9.45

945,000

100,000

9.45

945,000

246,600

100,000

A 22

822.000

100,000

8.22

822,000

100.0E10

8.22

822,000

4th Year

100,000

7.15

715.000

100,000

7.15

715,000

100.000

7.15

715,000

5th Year

100.000

6.21

621.1700

100.000

5.21

621.000

100.000

6.21

621.000

6th Year

72.000

5.4C

288.800

100.000

5.40

540,000

100,000

5.40

540.000

100.000

4.70

070.000

10,000

4.70

141.000

55.000

4.09

224,950

755.000

$ 7-19

620,000

5 7.73

56..971,000

1st Year
2nd Year

100,000

$9.45

1rd Year

'10,000

5.22

$

711, Year
8th Year

Totals
Conclusvons

130,000

59.12

51,191.800

572,000

$9.25

-1 1110 Natomms Corporate Cancer dr.wel.poll is .,umd1 to hc 4eLayeA g ma yoar
2 Adjusted HprArd or Caper tar lucac Lon an,t ,1.1Ervay aiSe Lvo.
Dr.

5 8.00

54.570.9770

I 3.252

MOO

1

,1

A. L.

15,426.950

7.75
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UNREALIZED DEVELOPER GAIN TO DATE
New
Zoning
Value

Total
Dollar
Gain

Purchase
Price

Community
Plan
Value

Difference

1,608,400

3,600,000

+1,991,600

4,576,000

+976,000

54%

2,967,600

174,500

800,000

+

1,202,500

+402,500

170%

1,028,000

Natomas East

2,787,500

1,300,000

(1,487,500)

2,821,000

+1,521,000

1.2%

33,500

Gateway Center

5,996,250

4,680,000

(1,316,250)

6,228,750

+1,548,750

3.9%

232,500

10,566,650

10,380,000

(187,500)

14,828,250

4,448,250

40%

4,261,600

Creekside
Natomas Corporate Center

TOTALS

625,000

The value of the upzoning alone is $4,261,600

%

Difference

Increase
Overall
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September 8, 1982
• Mr. Mac Mailes
Assistant City Manager
City of Sacramento
915 I Street
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Mailes:
This letter and the accompanying tables convey our findings in
respect to the amount which developers of the proposed office
parks, known collectively as the "Natomas Project," can afford to
pay for various of.fsite improvements.
In carrying out this assignment, we conducted a field and telephone survey of suburban office developments in Sacramento to
define rent levels and other lease terms appropriate to the
subject properties; reviewed the materials provided by David E.
Lane, Inc. and discussed these materials with Mr. Lane; reviewed
our in-house resources in respect to development costs and
financing assumptions; contacted a civil engineering firm in
respect to other cost issues; contacted several other cities and
a developer in respect to comparable situations; and developed an
abbreviated financial model and cash flow for this project.
CONCLUSION
The conclusion of our evaluation is that the general order of

a ment for offsites -buased on
revailin land values rents develo ment costs an
currentl
financin assumptions, is $4 million (1982 dollar), or a out
$25,500 per gross acr'e and $2.00 per sq. ft. of allowable gross
building area in the developments. Since the off-sites might be
required some time in the future, we have quantified the
developer payments that could be made at future date, both in
lump sums and in ongoing income streams.
Key assumptions in the analysis that led to the $4 million
conclusion are 1) that roughly 50% of the land will be retailed

Mr. Mac Mailes
Assistant City Manager

September 8, 1982
Page Two

to other developer/users and 50% would be used for the development of speculative office space projects; 2) that the buildout/sell-out time frame would be 8 years; 3) that long term
financing at 143/4 will be available with the lender receiving 50%
of the cash flow; 4) that inflation will continue in at least the
6% to 9% range thus requiring projects of this risk level to show
an internal rate of return in the 20% to 25% range. Many additional and more minor assumptions were of course necessary in
order to complete the analysis. However, if any of the major
ones are in need of revision, then the conclusions would be
altered as well.
The accompanying tables and discussions provide the back-up for
the conclusions presented above.
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Table I shows the major assumptions in the evaluation, including
total acreage, square footage of allowable building area, land
values and site development. The developments consist of 157
acres, with 2,087,000 sq. ft. of gross building area. All the
land value assumptions are derived from the letter report by
David E. Lane, Inc., dated August 6, 1982.
Based on Mr. Lane's report, we have established an initial land
value of $85,900/acre, which is the value of the land with residential zoning, adjusted to account for 19 acres in the Natomas
Eastside project which were previously zoned for office use. The
present land value, also based on Mr. Lane's report, is estimated
at $107 1 500/acre. A significant issue, and one not amenable to
definitive solution, is what the present value of the developer's
investment is for purpose of establishing affordability of offsites: the "initial" land value (based largely on residential
zoning) or the present land value? In this evaluation, we have
assumed that the developer is entitled to some credit, above the
"initial" land value, to take into account holding costs, risk,
and entrepreneurial effort expended in the predevelopment process. This is consistent with the position we have taken on
similar projects for both public and private clients. We have
therefore assumed, for purposes of this evaluation, developer
investment in land of $100,000/acre.
It is also assumed that the developers will pay typical costs for
on-site infrastructure amounting to an average of $40,000/acre.
The total developer investment for land and infrastructure (but
excluding site development - parking and landscaping) is therefore estimated at $140,000/acre, or $22 million for the total
development of the subject properties.
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We have also assumed that half of the properties will be developed as office space for lease to both large and small space
users and that half will be sold to major office and r & d users
who require fee ownership. A variety of arrangements are possible for marketing the sites, including for example, joint
venturing . by the developers with major users. For present purposes, the income stream from leased office space, including the
annual net cash flow and proceeds from an assumed sale at the end
of the projection period, and from land sales, constitute the
developers income from the project. By far the most significant
aspect of the income projection is the return on leased office
space.
Table 2 shows the pro forma for leased office space, which has
been developed in Tables 3 and 4 into a cash flow projection for
8 annual increments of 130,400 SF of office space (1-3 buildings). The development costs allocated to the office should
permit development of a mix of low and medium rise buildings of
excellent quality. Rents are at the upper end of the market for
suburban office space in Sacramento, with an annual adjustment of
7%. All expenses over the base are assumed as pass throughs to
the tenant. Financing would be provided on the basis of a 14%
preferred (non-cumulative) return to the lender, and the lender
would receive half of the net cash flow and half of the net sales
proceeds; in current money market conditions, fixed rate loans
without kickers are virtually unobtainable.
(Should the financing market improve, the developers' economics Mould improve and
their ability to pay for off-sites would be substantially enhanced). It is assumed that all the buildings for lease will be sold
in the ninth year at a capitalization rate of 10%, and that the
net proceeds (gross sales less cost of sale and repayment to the
lender of lender's investment) will be split 50/50 by the lender
(Should the developers not sell the buildand the developer.
ings, this assumption would not be invalid.; it is employed in
order to measure one major benefit of ownership--appreciation.)
As noted in Table 4, the annual cash flow to the developer from
successive development builds up from $26,000 in the first year
to $3,800,000 in the eighth year, with net disposition proceeds
of $76.7 million (plus $5 million in cash flow) to the developers
in the ninth year.
Table 5 shows the land sale assumptions for property to be
conveyed in fee to major users. Based on Mr. Lane's evaluation,
land sales are estimated initially at $12.50/SF of building area,
or $166,200/gross acre at the allowable density of development.
It is assumed that the land will appreciate at a rate of 7%/Year
in the first two years, to match the general rate of inflation.
In the third through fifth years, as the identity of the project

(7
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becomes increasingly established, an appreciation of 5%/year
(plus 7% inflation) is assumed. In the sixth through eighth
years, as the development approaches complete absorption, an
appreciation of 10%/year (plus 7% inflation) is assumed. This
scenario is within the range projected by this office for comparable projects and represents our best estimate; additional stud•ies would be required to thoroughly test and document these
assumptions.
Table 6 shows the land sales proceeds generated by a phased
disposition program over an 8 year period, based on the
assumptions noted above.
Table 7 shows a consolidated cash flow projection for the total
project, incorporating leased office space and land sales, as
well as the investment for land and infrastructure. The evaluation indicates that the total cash flow for the project, against
an initial investment for land and infrastructure of $22 million
results in an overall internal rate of return (IRR) to the developers of 25.5%.
What the developers cab afford to pay for off-sites is that
additional initial investment which will result in the achievement of a target rate of return for the project. In our opinion,
a reasonable pre-tax internal rate of return to the developers,
taking into account all the relative risk factors involved in the
project, is on the order cif 20% - 25%. An additional investment
by the developers of $4 million (1982 dollars) would result in an
overall projected IRR of 201 - 25% and is the amount affordable
for off-sites. This amount equates to about 25% of the present
estimated value of the land. It is also equal to the difference
between the "initial" land value (see above) and the present land
value. Developer investments in land, infrastructure and offsites substantially greater than indicated above could impair the
financial feasibility of the project if paid for by the developers; if passed on to tenants Of to purchasers of developable
parcels, such obligations could make the development noncompetitive in the marketplace.
It was noted previously that the timing of the developer payment
is a matter of concern to the city. The amount indicated above
is a payment that could be made in 1982 dollars. If the payment
were made in later years, and if the projects were built out at
the projected rate, with all the economic variables as specified
above, these are the amounts for off-sites that would result in a
rate of return to the developers equivalent to that with the $4
million payment in 1982 dollars:

Mr. Mac Mailes
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$7 million, or
$18 million.

We have also estimated the income stream that the developers
could guarantee for development of offsite improvements that
could be involved in amortization of Assessment District bonds or
a similar'financing mechanism. (In this regard, Cal Hollis of
our Los Angeles office, who handles these matters for our firm,

comments that bond counsel has indicated that AD bonds could be
amortized exclusively by the developers even if the benefits
extend to other properties. The city may wish to contact Mr.
Hollis on this and related issues). At 20 years and 12% interest, the developer could guarantee these annual payments, commencing in the following years:
1983 $650,000/year for 20 years,or
1985 $ 950,000/year for 20 years, or
1990 $2,400,000/year for 20 years.
COMPARABLE SITUATIONS
We have not been requested to survey other land developments to
ascertain the level of developer payments for offsites, but the
following several examples may be of interest: .
o The engineer for the Gateway Project, a 117 acre multi-use
development just north of San Francisco International Airport in South San Francisco, has indicated that the developer obligation to provide offsite improvements for that project will total approximately $3.5 - $4.0 million (1982
dollars), with a possible $2 - $4 million additional by the
developer in future years as contribution to a freeway
interchange. That project is being developed by Homart
Development Company and will include about 2 million square
feet of income uses, nearly identical to the Natomas Project. In our opinion, the strength of the development
opportunity (rent and land values) at the Homart site is
somewhat greater than at the Natomas site,
o The City of Fairfield has provided us with its schedule of
fees for capital improvements for sewerage, water, streets,
off-site drainage, and public buildings. For a project of
the acreage and building area of the Natomas Project, these
fees could total $5 million, paid at the time individual
building permits are issued (less in 1982 dollars than the
$4 million upfront payment indicated for the Natomas Project). The Natomas site appears stronger to us than Fairfield sites.
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The City of Benicia levies a capital license tax; based on
that City's rate schedule, which is currently being revised,
the developers of the Natomas . Project would pay about $1
million. However, payments over this amount would be forthcoming if the City determines that a project creates adverse
impacts that require mitigation. Furthermore, the supportable land and off-site payments for the Natomas Project would
be greater than at virtually all Benicia sites designated
for office.
For a 600,000 SF office site in Concord purchased at
$6.50/SF in early 1980, a developer is paying $1.67/SF of
land and $3.33/SF of gross building area for off-sitesThis would equate to between $7 and $11 million for the
Natomas site, which we would not rate as strong as the
Central Contra Costa County site. (The smaller size of the
Concord site may also result in faster absorption, lower
holding costs, and enhanced ability to pay for offsites).
As a percentage of the land value, the offsite cost in
Concord and the indicated payment for the Natomas site are
nearly identical.
This brief review of comparables suggests that the indicated
payment for offsites for the Natomas Project on the general order
'of magnitude of 44 million (1982
.
dollars) is reasonable.
Thank you for requesting our advice on the issues discussed
above. I wish to stress that due to time and budget constraints,
and the absence of direct contact with the developer, these
results provide an order of magnitude response to your concerns,
and are based on an assessment of current market conditions,
chief among which are the financing assumptions for the office
space. Also, the land values provided by the appraiser are basic
assumptions in our work.
Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.

Ro ert J. Wetmore
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SACRAMENTO
OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY PLAN
ASSUMPTIONS FOR ECONOMIC EVALUATION

Total Acres
Square Feet of Allowable
Building Area

157
2,087,000

Initial Land Value
Present Land Value
Land Value Assumed
in evaluation as developer
investment, 1982
Typical Infrastructure costs
(on-site) by developer

$ 85,900/Acre (1)
$107,500/Acre (1) ' (2)
$100,000/Acre (3
$ 40,000/Acre

Site Development Assumptions

(1)

Office For Lease (Large and Small Space Users)

0

Square Feet
Acres
Typical Buildings

(2)

Land Sales to Major Users
Square Feet
Acres
Increments

1,043,500
78.5
50,000 - 100,000 SF

1,043,500
78.5
5-20 Acre Sites

Timing / Eight Year Build-Out of Site

(1)
(2)
(3)

Weighted average, 4 sites, from letter memorandum by David
E. Lane, Inc.
Assumes all infrastructure in place (ready to build sites).
See text.

Source: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
9/8/82

Table 2
SACRAMENTO
OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY PLAN
OFFICE PRO FORMA (50,000 SF)
(1982 Dollars)

($0000s)
Development Cost

(Excluding Land)

Site Work
Building
Tenant Improvements
Soft Costs
Financing

120,000
50,000
45,000
3,870
4,640

x $2.00
x $60
x $14
x 20%
x 16% x .5

Total

$

240
3,000
630
770
370'
$5,010

Income
Rent
Less Vacancy
Less Expenses

45,000 x $24
@ 5%
45,000 x $4.00

1,080
(50)
(180)

Total

$850

Financing
Fixed Debt Service @ 14% Preferred Return
Lender Share of Cash Flow @ 50%
Net Cash Flow

Source: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
8/8/82

(701)
(75)
75

Table 3
7/8/82
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SACRANENTO--OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN--NET INCOME FOR OFFICE
INCRENENT -- 130,400 S.F. PER INCREMENT

1982

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

INCREMENT II: INCOMEiRENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY

$2,504
-501

$2,679
-134

LESS; DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)

-1,951

-1,951

LESS: LENDER PARTIEWATION (31

-26

-297

12,867
-143
-1,951
-386

126

$297

$306

OFFICE CASH FLOW SUMNARY

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT 42: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)

$2,679

LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)

-28

-2,088
-318

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER

$28

$318

-536
-2,088

$2,867
-143

SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT 13: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY

$2,867
-573

LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)

-2,234
-30

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

$30

INCREMENT 44: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)
NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER
TOTAL NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER (11-4)
TOTAL SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER 91-4)

SOURCE: KEYSER NARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SEPTEMBER 8, 1982

$26

$325

$733

Table
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SACRAMENTO--OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN--NET INCOME FOR OFFICE
INCREMENT -- 130,400 S.F. PER INCREMENT

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

43,067
-153
-1,951
-481

13,202
-164
-11 951
-583

43,512
-176
-1,951
-692

13t758
-IBS
-1,951
-809

$4,021
-201
-1,951
-934

4481

$583

$692

4809

$934
411,556

43,067
-153
-2,088
-413

43,282
-164
-2,088
-515

$3,512
-176
-2,06B
-624

43,758
-189
-2,088
-741

$4,021
-201
-2,088
-866

4413

4515

$624

$741

4966
$11,068

43,067
-153
-2,234
-340

43,282
-164
-2,234
-442

43,512
-176
-2,234
-551

$3,758
-199
-2,234
-660

44,021
-201
-2434
-793

4340

4442

4551

4669

4793
$10,546

43,067
-613
-2,390
-32

43,282
-164
-2,390
-364

43,758
-188
-2,390
-590

44,021
-201
-2,390
-715

432

4364

4473

4590

$715
$9,997

41,266

41,904

42,340

42,807

43,307

OFFICE CASH FLOW SUMMARY
INCREMENT 11: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (31
NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT #2: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)
NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT 13: INCOME/RENT (NET) 111
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (21
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (31
NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT #4: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIND) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)
NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER
TOTAL NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER (11-4)
TOTAL SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER (11-4)

SOURCE: KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SEPTEMBER 8, 1982

$3,512
-176 .
-2,390
-473 .

$43,157

Table 3
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SACRAMENTO —OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN--NET INCOME FOR OFFICE
INCREMENT -- •130,400 S.F. PER INCREMENT

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9'

LESS: VACANCY

$3,282
-656

13,512
-176

LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) 121
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)

-2,559
-34

-2,558
-389

13,758
-180
-2,558
-506

14,021
-201
-2,558
-631

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER

$34

1389

$506

$631
$9,390

$3,512
-702

$3,758

$4,021
-201
-2,737
-541

OFFICE CASH FLOW SUMMARY
INCREMENT 15: INCOME/RENT (NET) (I)

SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

INCREMENT #6: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)

-2,737
-36

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

136

INCREMENT 17: INCOME/RENT (NET) (1)
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)
LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION (3)

-188
-2,737
-416
$416

$541
18,750

$3,758
-752
-2,928
-39

14,021

$39

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

-201
-2,928
-446

1446
19,066

INCREMENT 10: INCOME/RENT (NET) 111
LESS: VACANCY
LESS: DEBT SERVICE (FIXED) (2)

14,021
-804
-3,133

LESS: LENDER PARTICIPATION 13)

-42

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER
TOTAL NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER 115-81
TOTAL SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER (15-8)

(11 ASSUMES EXPENSES OVER THE BASE ARE
PASSED ON TO TENANTS.
(2)

I4Z PREFERRED RATE OF RETURN

(3)

INCOME LESS VACANCY, LESS FIXED
DEBT SERVICES

.5

SOURCE: KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SEPTEMBER 0, 1992

$42
17,334
134

1425

1961

11,659
133,541
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SACRAMENTO—OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

1992

SQUARE FOOT OF OFFICE SPACE
CUMULATIVE OFFICE SPACE SO.FT.

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

130,400

130,400

130,400

130,400

260,800

391,200

$26

1297

$386

28

318

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER 111
INCREMENT 11
INCREMENT #2
INCREMENT 15

$0

INCREMENT #4
INCREMENT #5
INCREMENT 16
INCREMENT #7
INCREMENT 18 .
TOTAL NET CASH FLOW AND
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER

$26

$325

CUMULATIVE TO DEVELOPER

$26

$350

111 INCLUDING SALES PROCEEDS

SOURCE: KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SEPEMBER 8, 1982

$755
11,084
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SACRAMENTO—OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH MAMMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

130,400

130,400

130,400

130,400

130,400

521,600

652,000

762,400

312,800

1,043,200

INCREMENT 11

1481

1583

$692

1809

112,490

INCREMENT 12

413

515

624

741

• 11,934

INCREMENT 13

340

442

551

668

11,339

INCREMENT 14

32

364

473

590

10,702

34

387

506

10,021

36

416

9,292

39

8,512

SQUARE FOOT OF OFFICE SPACE
CUMULATIVE OFFICE SPACE SO.FT.

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER 111

INCREMENT 15
INCREMENT 16

le

INCREMENT 17
INCREMENT 16
TOTAL NET CASH FLOW AND
SALES PROCEEDS TO DEVELOPER
CUMULATIVE TO DEVELOPER

(I) INCLUDING SALES PROCEEDS

SOURCE: KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SERENER 8, 1962

7,376

11,266

11,938

$2,766

$3,769

181,664

. 12,350

$4,287

17,053

110,822

192,487

-

Table 5
SACRAMENTO
OFFICE PARK/SOUTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY PLAN
LAND SALE ASSUMPTIONS .

Land Price
1982 Base
Inflation/Appreciation
Assumptions
Years 1-2
Years 3-5
Years 6-8

$166,200/Gross Acre(1)

7%/year
12%/year
17%/year

(1) Equals $12.50/SF of building area indicated by David E.
Lane, Inc.
Source: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
9/6/82

' Table 6
SACRAMENTO
OFFICE PARKS/SOUTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY PLAN
LAND SALES PROCEEDS

# Acres
Land Price/
Gross Acre
($000's)
Land Sales
Proceeds
($000's)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

$177.8

$190.2

$213.0

$238.6

$267.2

$312.6

$365.7

$427.9

$1,864.0 $2,087.4

$2,338.3

$2,618.6

$3,063.5

$3,583.9

$4,193.4

$1,742.4

Source: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
9/8/82

- 9/8/82
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liable 7
SACRAMENTO— OFFICE PARK/SOUTH NATOMAS
COMMUNITY PLAN
CASH FLOW

1902

LAND SALES,PROCEEDS

YEAR i

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

$1,742

$1,864

$2,087

$2,338

$26

$325

$733

$1,590

$2,412

$3,072

YEAR 9

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER FROM
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
TOTAL LAND PROCEEDS h NET CASH FLOW
INVESTMENT IN LAND
INVESTMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE
INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN

$1,742
315,700
$6,280
25.501

AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT . WITH 201 IRR

17,350

AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT WITH 22.51 IRR

$3,600
22.521

AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT WITH 251 IRR

$555
25.001

20.011

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 0

LAND SALES PROCEEDS

12,619

13,064

$3,584

14,193

NET CASH FLOW TO DEVELOPER FROM
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

$1,266

$1,935

$2,766

.$3,769

$81,664

13,505

$5,001

$6,350

$7,962

$81,664

TOTAL LAND PROCEEDS & NET CASH FLOW
INVESTMENT IN LAND
INVESTNENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE
INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN
AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT WITH 201 IRR
AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT WITH 22.51 !RR
AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR OFF-SITES,
CONSISTENT WITH 251 IRR.
(1) CASHFLOW FROM OPERATIONS AND SHARE
OF NET SALES PROCEEDS.
SOURCE: KEYSER MARSTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
DATE OF RUN: SEPTEMBER 8, 1902

DRAFT
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding is made this

day of

, 1982 by

and between Creekside, Natomas Eastside, Gateway Center, and Natomas Corporate
Center (Developers) and the City of . Sacramento '(City) and is made with reference to
these recitals:
1.

The developers have each made application for, and the City has considered

a development proposal by which the intensity of land use contemplated would be
significantly and substantially increased in the South Natomas Community Plan.
2.

The developers and the City recognize that such land use will cause

demands for municipal services and facilities much in excess of the City's regular
and ordinary capacity to produce or finance and that these demands will occur in
places not co-located with the developers' respective properties.
3.

Because of the City's incapacity to adequately respond to developer

induced off-site costs as mentioned in the paragraph next above, developers have
offered to make contributions to allow the creation and maintenance of aesthetic
and municipal services and facilities to satisfy the demand generated by their
projects. This is done in exchange for the more extensive and intensive use of the
land which would be allowed by the rezoning being considered by the City.
4.

City and developers recognize that, but for developer contribution to

off-site municipal services, the City would not grant the rezones requested by
developers. City is relying on developers' agreement to make the contributions in
considering rezones and development agreements.
5.

Developers and City are negotiating a "Development Agreement" as described

in the California Government Code Sections 65864 et seq.

4111:-26. Developers and City wish to enter into this Memorandum to set forth the
status of their negotiations at this point. The matters contained herein shall not
be

construed as legal commitments

by either party but intended as statements of the

basis upon which a Development Agreement may be drafted and executed.
7. The parties f-ecognize that benefits will accrue to them as 'a result of the
Development Agreement generally as follows:
A.

Developers will be able to develop at a much higher land use than would

have been allowed by the community plan.
B.

Developers will be assured of a continued right to higher land use

zoning which they would not have in present circumstances.
C.

The value of developers land will be substantially increased

D.

City will be better able to respond to project-stimulated service

by

the new

zoning.

levels by virtue of developer payments.
E.
area as

a

Developers and City will be better able to retain the character of the
large user office park.

8. Developer and City intend, following adoption of this Memorandum, to
develop the necessary documents to enter into a legally binding Development
Agreement.
THE PROJECT
The general area in which the project is to be completed is that real property
bounded

by Interstate 80 on the north; Bannon Slough on the east; Garden Highway on

the south; and Natomas Main Drain Canal on the west; more specifically depicted

by

Attachment 1.
The allocations of square footage of development within the area are set forth
in the following table:

-3-

Project

Sq. Ft.
OB/POD

Sq. Ft.
Commercial

Creekside

572,000

-0-

Natomas Eastside

630,000

196,000

826,000

Gateway Center

755,000

35,000

790,000

Natomas Corporate Center

133,211

Total
572,000

-0-

133,211

TOTAL

2,321,211

Each developer's share of the development is therefore:
Creekside

24.6%

Natomas Eastside

35.6%

Gateway Center

34.6%

Natomas Corporate Center
TOTAL

5.7%
100.0%

Because of off-site costs which the parties are seeking to finance will occur
Incrementally over a relatively long period of time, and because the off-site costs
will occur as a direct result of actual construction, not elapsed time, it is
necessary to establish a schedule of payments by the developers to coincide with
the developments as those development activities actually occur within the term of
the Development Agreement rgardless of the time within the term at which they
occur. It is beneficial to all parties to allow development to occur in locations
and sequences, within the four projects as the private sector market dictates.
Off-site costs to the City will occur in three general categories:
A.

Advance costs for administration and creation of the Development

Agreement.
B.

Capitol cost for construction of City facilities, streets, and utilities.

C.

Maintenance of public services in the area.

-4A. ADVANCE COSTS
Because it is impossible to accurately determine or forecast all costs
involved in formulation of the Development Agreement, the parties stipulate that
$100,000 is reasonable reimbursement to the City for expenditures in this category.
Upon execution of the Development Agreement, developers will pay to the City
$100,000 distributed among them, each according to his share of the development
allocation; specifically:
Creekside

$24,600

Natomas Eastside

35,600

Gateway Center

34,100

Natomas Corporate Center
TOTAL

5,700
$100,000
B. CAPITAL COSTS

Attachment A sets forth City costs and developer contributions generated by
the development. The attachment includes the following information:
-

Analysis of public costs by function and phase

-

Summary of public costs by construction increment

-

Discount the public costs for tax revenue increase

-

Discount of public costs for community plan requirement

-

Developer contribution by phase

Developers will pay to the City $6.28 per square foot for each phase. No
phase will be smaller than 20,000 gross square feet in buildings, except for each
respective developer's last phase which exhausts its development allocation. Each
payment will be due one-half at the time of building permit application and the
remaining one-half prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the phase to
which the building permit applies.

-5In some cases, developers may be allowed to substitute in-kind dedications for
cash at the option of the City.
All Money or in-kind amounts mentioned in this memorandum are 1982 value. All
required developer payments will be adjusted for the value of the dollar at the
time they are made. The adjustment will be made by projecting the 1982 dollars by
the Consumer Price Index or the Engineering Cost Index; whichever yields the higher
payment to the City.
The City will to the degree of certainty allowed by law include expenditures
for those public improvements listed in Attachment A in the City Budget for the
fiscal year next following the year in which the full amount and funding the
improvement is collected from the developers.
The parties intend that off-site and on-site improvements be coordinated.
C. MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION
The parties recognize that as development occurs and causes commensurate need
for public facilities and services, maintenance and operation will outstrip the
City's capacity to maintain public services and facilities at a level appropriate
to the development contemplated

by

this memorandum.

Developers will, therefore, pay to the City an annual contribution of $.20
(20 cents) per square foot (1983 dollars) for each square foot completed. The
contribution will begin in the City budget fiscal year next following the issuance
of occupancy permits for each phase completed and will be placed in the City
General Fund. Each developer will pay for its own development only.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.

The development Agreement will include appropriate protection for all parties.

-62.

Sufficient provision will be included in the Development Agreement to protect
the parties against damage arising from factors beyond the control of the
parties, such as Acts of God, fire, natural disaster, changes in law not made
by the City Council, etc.

3.

Neither economic nor administrative inconvenience will be accepted as excuses
for non-performance by any of the parties.

4.

All burdens and benefits created by the Development Agreement will run with
the land.

5.

The City Council will, at least annually, review progress An implementation of
the Development Agreement.

6.

City will act as custodian for all developer dedications.

7.

All phases of the project will be completed in accordance with design
guidelines adopted by the City Council.

Attachment A
SUMMARY OF SOUTH NATOMAS OFFICE PARK EXACTIONS
Service

Capital Improvement

Traffic

$ 9,969,000
Extend Arden Way to Garden Hwy.
Connect Northgate to 160
8,136,600
Widen Garden Hwy bet. 1-5 &
3,316,000
Northgate to 4 lanes
914,000
I-5 & Garden Hwy Interchange
390,440
Northgate & El Camino Intersection
4,704,000
Truxel F. 1-880 Interchange
110,240
Truxel & El Camino Intersection
Truxel & Garden Hwy Intersection
83,400
Widen Truxel, Northgate, El Camino,
San Juan to 4 lanes
1,734,880
Constr. signals for above intersects. 1.600,000
Street const. fee- yet over Corn Plan
$29,858,560
Subtotal
$
35,000/
Need 9.7 officers & equipment
Police Ofcr.
10.5 years earlier

Police
Fire

Parks

1-5
Corridor

One fire station
Land (1/2 ac.)
Fire Truck
Fire Engine
Subtotal

Cost in 82$

650,000
50,000
285,000
160,000.
$ 1,145,000

Community Park (12 ac)
Land (7.9 ac Quimby+ 4.1 ac @ $70k/ac)287,000
180,000
Drainage, ' turf. , irrigation
Play area, restroom, tennis court
130,000
Miscellaneous
90,000
Parkway Corridor (land 3.84 ac @
$70k/ac)
268,800
45,000
Bike Trail- Bannon Slough
- Natomas Main Drain Canal
45,000
Restrooms
30,000
Quimby (GC-3.5 at 8 $70k/ac credit)
-245,000
Subtotal
$ 830,800
Landscape w/berms, irrigation for
outside corridor @ 32 ac.
inside loops @ , 23 ac
Relocation of fence
City water
Subtotal

853,680
437,000
103,600
: 5,000
1-1,399,280

Community Library (land 4 ac)
Structure
Collection
Interim facilities (bookmobile)
Subtotal

220,000
1,200,000
200,000
1,652.675
$ 3,272,675

School

Elementary/Junior High (land)

$

Elderly
Housing

Housing (40 unit + land)

Library

RT

Revenues

$

Operational &
Maint. Cost
Unknown

x 10%
x 15%
x 12%
0%
x 28%
x 10%

NI

4,100/yr

P
P

528,107/yr
582,107/yr
$1,060,314

M

18,500/yr

M
M
M

1,000/yr
1,000/yr
3,000/Yr
$

M

x 25% =
x 251 =

433,720
400,000
-375,611
$2,280,218
$ 350,000

$1,060,314

$

47,000

100,000/yr

-0
$
M

700/Yr
100,700/yr

$1,701,380

368,675/yr

Cost includes 0 & Ni

$1,442,025
$

0/14 480,000/yr

Local buses $160k/bus @ 2
Shuttle bus $145k/bus 9 4
Transit Center & turnaround
Land(1 ac @ $70k/ac.)
Turnouts(3 8 $5k/)
Shelters (3 @ $5k/)
Subtotal

$

320,000
580,000
70,000
70,000
15,000
40,000
$ 1,095,000

0/M 37,500/Yr
0/M 75,000/yr
10,000/yr

TOTALS

"$'40,286,315

S2,161,289

37

331,600
137,100
46,852
0
30,867
8,340

23,500/yr

2,000,000

TOTAL
Note: a - Adjusted at 2% per year for 11 years
b - Cumulative total for 11 years
Sacramento City Planning Department Oct. 21, 1982

=
=
=
=
=
=

Unknown

650,000

a
Land 152 ac. of OB & 8 ac. Comm.
$18,343,818
Buildin 2.1 mil OB & 56,000 Comm, $127,652,660Market Value
$145,996,478
$1,459,964
Tax Rate 1%
City Share 33%
$481,788

Exactions
% Increase
697,830
x 7%
x 7% = 569,520

M

5 600/yr
100/yr

650,000

$7,280,000

$2,247,900

$17,058,837

$ 3,574,120b
$13,484,717
Is equal to
$6,28/s.f. based
on 2,146,211 s.f.
of OB + Comm.
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1 Attachment A-1
INTRODUCTION
__
The South Natomas Office Park will require substantial infrastructure
improvements in order not to impact the community plan area. The
infrastructure improvements include new facilities previously not considered to
be provided as well as providing planned facilities earlier than previously
budgeted. The impact of having to provide new and planned facilities sooner
than included in the Capital Improvement Program will require reevaluating
improvement priorities. This could induce delaying some improvements in favor
of South Natomas projects or obtaining new funding sources. An example is if
South Natomas needs a park one year earlier, then some other park may be
delayed a year or the City will have to find new funds to provide the South
Natomas project earlier than previously budgeted. This particular impact has
not been determined. This report provides the cost of planned improvements,
and the annual operational and maintenance expenses. The assessment of
providing new and planned facilities earlier is determined by the established
1982 dollar cost of such facilities and the cost of having to provide planned
services and/or facilities earlier than previously budgeted.
The following information is included as reference material:
-

City' Council action of May 11 and June 9, 1982.
Staff's concept of 2.09 milllion sq. ft. office park of June 10, 1982.
Staff's South Natomas Population Projection for Community Plan and Office
Park, Sept 1982.

-

Discussion of determining financial exactions.
Traffic
Fire
Police
Parks
1-5 Corridor
Library
School
Elderly Housing
RT
Revenues
Summary of South Natomas Office Park Exaction Table.

•t•

SOUTH NATCMS BUSDESS PARKS (P-9317, P-9145 and P-9145)
FIWL X1ICI4 OF DIE CITY CCISCIL

.

A.

Certify the adequacy of the Creekside Environmental Impact Report;

B.

Approve in concept only and subject to the conditions contained' in this motion:
1.

630,000 square feet of office on 45 acres withinlatomas,Eastside(14,000 square -feet per.acre);
755,000 square feet of office on 52 acres within Gatcwa4Centre (14,500 square feet per acre); and,

2.

572,000 square feet of office on 52 acres within Creekside (11,0 'square feet, per acre), .
I
OMa.. I O, A
3\i Sq
co Rt' CEKAVz. C. 12 ;. o 4t ioej
Applicants negotiate. in good faith with City staff a development of agreenent or, agreenents,
providing for
A PUD/Schematic Plan 'mechanismto insure that the three projects aredeveloped .as a.unified
regional office park, designed, to attract large users. The:PUD/Schenatic Plan shall also
include non-office uses.
b. The developers contribution to the financingof . public facility, , public service, and
infrastructure costs, including land dedication;.: capital, maintenance and operations
expenses, to be located within the . Oamunity Plan.
The developers contributions to such ccsts shall be beyond that apportionable solely to needs
generated by their prcjects and shall be equitably shared between 'the three developers based
on the amount of office approved for each project. In negotiating the development agreement,
special consideration shall be given to funding for:
I.

Traffic improvements;

2. A park, partway strips, and the Interstate 5"open space corridors, including the
existing parkway strip to the east of Interstate 5 and south of West El Camino to
Interstate 880;
3.

A fire station;

4.

A library;

5.

Development of elderly housing;

6.

Include mitigation factors to diminish impact on Aowntown (the cutting at least in half
of ccnnercial square foctage on site); and,

7.

Contributions by developers to create a more transit-oriented society area within the
Camunity Plan.

c.

Time deadlines to insure a rational sequencing of the build-cut of office, residential and
necessary infrastructure.

d.

Other measures determined by staff as needed to mitigate adverse envirornental impacts
identified in the Environmental Impact Reports for these projects.

3.

Staff shall return to both the City Planning Commission and City Council within ninety days with a
development agnement meeting the intent of this motion.

4.

Applicants waive all statutory time deadlines for a minimum of ninety days fallowing this hearing.
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SOUTH NATOMAS POPULATION PROJECTION
Includes 2.1 Million Sq. Ft. of Office
YEAR

1973
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

Projection

RESIDENTIAL UNITS
Constructed
Single Family
Multi-Family
51
840
558
298
469

0
160
0
420
248

Community Plan
Residential
Demande
Population

1983
750 du
1984
750
1985
750
1986
750
1987
750
1988
750
1989
750
750
1990
1991
750
1992
750
1993
750
1994
750
1995
750
1996
6009
1997
600
1998
600
1999
600
2000
600
2001
600
Projected Holding Capacity b

15125
17000
18875
20750
22625
24500
26375
28250
30125
32000
33875
35750
37625
39125
40625
42125
43625
45125
46625

POPULATION
Subtotal
Existing
51
1000
5581
718
717
2-977

Total
2280
2331
3331
3889
4607
5324

9002a
8327b
11102c
11517d
13310

Office Park
Residential
Demand
f
. Units
950 du
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
850
750
750
600
600
600
600
600
600

6250
7200
8150
9100
10050
11000
11950
12900
13800
14800
15650
16400
17150
17750
18350
18950
19550
20150
20750
20746

15625.
18000
20375
22750
25125
27500
29875
32250
34625
37000
39125
41000
42875
44375
45875
47375
48875
50375
51875
51865

- 1975 SRAPC
b SRAPC E150/Jan 80
c - SRAPC US Census 1980
d - Assume 2.5 persons per dwelling unit
e - Previous 4-year building rate (79-82) was 29934-4 = 748 units/yr which is
considered to be the normal residential unit demand,
f -The office park induces additional demand for residential units above
normal demand. Assuming 2.09 mil. sq. ft. of office to be built over
10 1/2 years employing one person/200 sq. ft. = 10,450 new employees of
which 20% would likely live in South Natomas creating an additional
residential demand of 2,090 units.
g Assumes reduced demand because area is 73% developed.
h - The 1978 South Natomas community had a theoretical holding capacity of
23,046 dwelling units. The office park is projected to displace 2300 units
thus reducing the original holding capacity to 20,746 units.
ftwi0 71 ,69g2g2nto City Planning Department, October 1982

Traffic
The 1978 Community Plan had a number of goals which resulted in some planned
traffic congestion. Of the 11 intersections evaluated, three had a level of
service less than "C" under the Community Plan. The office park will create an
additional five intersections below the "C" level. The office park will
contribute 25% of the total traffic generated in the community plan area which
is a 15% increase (210,000 ADT to 240,000 ADT). The City Traffic Engineer has
provided a list of necessary improvements to achieve adequate circulation that
would eventually be provided even under the Commmunity Plan. The increase of
office park for each intersection has been calculated to determine the
financial contribution. Identifying roadway improvements with office park
development would require a series of computer analysis. However, the
necessary roadway improvements are provided in descending order of importance:
Service

Capital Improvement

Traffic

Extend Arden Way to Garden Hwy.
$ 9,969,000
Connect Northgate to 160
8,136,600
Widen Garden Hwy bet. 1-5 &
Northgate to 4 lanes
3,316,000
1-5 & Garden Hwy Interchange
914,000
Northgate & El Camino Intersection
390,440
Truxel & 1-880 Interchange
4,704,000
Truxel & El Camino Intersection
110,240
Truxel & Garden Hwy Intersection
83,400
Widen Truxel, Northgate, El Camino,
San Juan to 4 lanes
1,734,880
Constr. signals for above intersects . 1,600,000
Street const. fee- Net over Corn Pla n.
$29,858,560
Subtotal

Cost in 82 $

Operational &
Maint. Cost

Exactions
-% Indrease.
x 7% =
697,830
569,520
x 7% -

Unknown

x 10% =
x 15% =
x12%
=
x 28% =
. . x 10% =

331,600137,100
46,852
0

x 25% =
x 25% =

433,720
400,000
-375,611
$2,280,218

•

These costs include design, land acquisition, environmental assessment,
construction cost, contingency and staff time. The major street construction
fee difference between the four project sites under the community plan vs. the
office park is $375,611 which is credited to the exaction amount.
Consequently, the total difference between the roadway improvement for the
community plan vs. the office park is $2,280,218.

30,867

8,340

Police
The City Police Department currently has 508 sworn officers which services a
City population of 275,741 or one officer per 543 citizens. Assuming this
ratio will remain and the office park will induce additional residential
development at one dwelling (2.5 persons per dwelling) per 1,000 square feet of
office and that 200,000 square feet of office space is developed per year, the
office park will generate an additional 500 persons per year that was not
previously considered resulting in the Police Department having to provide an
additional officer per year. The current cost of an officer, including salary
and benefits, is approxiamtely $35,000 per year. Consequently, the effect on
the City Police Department is additional non-budgetary cost for 10 officers and
equipment 11 years earlier for a total of $350,000.

Fire,
The Community Plan designated a fire station on the south side of West El
Camino and east of Natomas Main Drain Canal. The fire station would house two
fire companies: one engine company and one truck company. The City Fire Chief
has indicated that the best location for the fire station would be on the north
side of West El Camino which has been incorporated into the proposed schematic
plan. This fire station needs to be operational when the community plan area
is 40% residentially developed. Currently, the area is 26% residentially
developed. Assuming previous area development trends, the fire station would
need to be operational in 1986. The effect of the office park will induce
additional residential development at one dwelling per 1000 square feet of
office space constructed. Subsequently, 900,000 square feet of office space
will induce additional housing to require the fire station to be operational
one to one and a half years earlier than the community plan. The current cost
of a two company fire station is $650,000 and land of 0.5 acre at $50,000.
The following costs are associated with the fire station.
Initial cost of fire apparatus:
Fire Truck
Fire Engine
Manpower costs (annual):
Truck Crew
Engine Crew
Maintenance Costs (annual):
Building
Utilities
Phone

$285,000
160,000
$445,000
$528,107
528,107
$1,056,214
$ 750
2,750

600
$4,100

The introduction to the office park will require the fire station to be
operational at least one year earlier resulting in non-budgetary expenses of
$1,056,214 for personnel and $4,100 for maintenance. Consequently, the total
difference between the community plan and the office park is that the
facilities will need to be provided one year earlier than previously
considered, resulting in $1,060,314 unfunded City expense.

Parks
The community plan designated a 12-acre community park on the east side of
Natomas Main Drain Canal on the Natomas Eastside project site and parkway
corridors for Bannon Slough and Natomas Main Drain Canal. The community park
would be necessary when 50% of the residential units are completed or
approximately 1989 using current development trends. The effect of the office
park will induce additional residential development at one dwelling per 1,000
square feet of office space constructed. Subsequently, 400,000 square feet of
office space will induce additional housing to require the park facilities to
be operational two years earlier than the community plan. For comparative
purposes, the following improvements are normally found in a community park.
However, actual park improvements will be determined based upon input received
during public meetings on the City's Park Master Plan.
Park land is provided under the Quimby Act. The community plan and office park
parkland dedication requirements are provided on the following table. Although
there is a substantial reduction of parkland dedication, there is an equal
reduction in residential dwellings (2,300 units). Based on staff office park
concept for which the traffic assessment was based, the parkland dedication
requirement was included as a Quimby credit. The dedication requirement does
not provide planned acreage, so additional land would be necessary to fulfill
community plan needs. The following costs are associated with a 12-acre
community park.
Land Acquisition (7.9 ac. Quimby
4.1 ac.
$70/ac.) - $287,000
Basic improvements, drainage, turf, irrigation - (12 ac. at $15,000/ac,)
= $180,000
Recreation improvements:
Play area - $50,000
Restroom - $30,000
Tennis courts - $50,000
Miscellaneous - $90,000
Total Project Capitol Cost = $400,000
Current maintenance cost for one acre of park land is $1,543 per year or
$18,500 per year for a 12-acre community park.

PARKLAND DEDICATION REQUIREMENT
Project
Natomas Eastside
Residential-Total
Low-7 av du
Medium-12 av du
High-22 av du
Office- sq.ft.
Commercial-GAa
Gateway Centre
Residential-du
Medium-12 av du
Office- sq. ft.
Commercial-GA
Creeks ide
Residential-du
Medium-12 av du
High-22 av du
Office- sq. ft.

Community
Plan

Parkland

1204
588

14.18
8.76 ac

Office
Park

900 b
616
306,000
25

Parkland

Developers
Aug 10 Site Plans
1312 duC

11.53_ac

7.92 ac

418 du
894 du

3.67 ac
7.86 ac

3.52 ac

396 du

3.48 ac

5.42 ac
630,000
28

1291

11.36 ac

911

8.01 ac

400b
755,000
5

572,000

Natomas Corp Center
Residential-du
High-22 av du
Office- sq.ft.

198

TOTAL:
Residential Units
Office- sq.ft.
Commerciala
Parkland Acreage

3604 du
306,000
25 ac

1.74 ac
133,211
1708 du

1300 du
2,090,211
33 ac
35.29 ac

11.44 ac

15.01 ac

Note:
a - Assumes 7000 sq. ft./ac density for traffic analysis
b - Staff estimate for June 1982 traffic study
Natomas Eastside proposes 1185 du plus a 10.6 ac. school site or 1312 du
c
without school site
av = mnimum average density
du = dwelling unit
GA = gross acres
Parkland Dedication based on Ordinance 81-007 formula of # du x factor = ac,
Factors are single family at 0.0149, du + halfplex at 0.0112, and multifamily at
0.0088.
CC:cp/wp7f
10-21-82

Parkwax Corridors
Consistent with the South Natomas Plan, natural parkway corridors should be
dedicated along Bannon Slough and the Natomas Main Drain. A paved bike path
would run the entire length of-the waterways. In addition, resistops would be
located at park nodes along the waterways. The park nodes also would include
picnic tables and drinking fountains. The bike trails should be completed at
the time residential development is complete.
Improvements
Land Dedication - Quimby
- $45,000
Bike trail
Bannon Slough
Natomas Main Drain - $45,000
Each trail is 1/2 mile in length.
Reststops
- $30,000
Total Project Capital Cost - $120,000
Project Maintenance Costs
Bannon Slough Bike Trail
- $1,000 per year
Natomas Main Drain Bike Trail - $1,000 per year
Reststops
- $3,000 per year
Total Maintenance Cost - $5,000/year
Medians/Street Trees
Staff would recommend that the long-standing street tree and medial program
continue in the proposed development. The Department of Community Services
should be responsible for reviewing and approving the design of the street
medians and species of trees to be planted. The developer should be required
to be responsible for development costs of medians and street tree planting
($90,000 per mile) and the on-going maintenance of these improvements ($4,000
per year per mile). The median improvements and street trees should be
completed at the same time as the other street improvements.
Consequently, the total difference for parks between the community plan and the
office park is that the facilities will need to be installed two years earlier
than previously considered resulting in an unfunded maintenance and operation
expense Of $23,500 per year, or $47,000.

Lif

1-5 Corridor
The 1978 Community Plan had a policy to provide a landscape corridor on both
sides of 1-5 between Garden Highway and 1-880. City staff developed a MOU with
CalTrans to implement the landscape corridor by 1979. In summary, the MOU
requires the City to obtain the land and provide water; the developers to
install a noise barrier (berm and wall); and once the above is achieved then
CalTrans will landscape and maintain the noise barrier. Since 1979 the City
has been acquiring the land with the final purchase in /ate 1980. The corridor
is defined into 4 quadrants with quadrant 2, (Frates ranch), CalTrans included
in the State Transportation Improvement Program the landscaping in 1984/1985
fiscal year. The STIP includes $615,000 for the work which is estimated to
escalate to about $837,000. CalTrans indicated that installation should begin
in 1985 and require one year to establish the plants. Their normal plant
maintenance and litter control will continue after 1957. The proposed CalTrans
landscaping treatment would include one and five gallon shrubs and trees at 130
plants per acre, including automatic drip irrigation system. The associate
costs for the 1-5 corridor are itemized below:
LlpiLolImprovements
Landscaping ($19,000/ac, includes plants and drip irrigation)
Outside corridor @ 32 ac = $608,000
Inside loops @ 23 ac = $437,000
Berming (assuming 5' high @ 2.78 cuift/L.F. $8/cu yd)
Quadrant 1 - 11,120 cu yd = $.88,960
Quadrant 3 - 8,340 cu yd = $66,720

Quadrant 4 - 10,842 Cu yd = $86,736
Loops - 408+ Cu yd = $3,264
Relocation of fence (14,800 L.F. @ $7/ft) = $103,600
City Water (4-2" services & 6" distrib. system) = $5,000
Maintenance
Corridor $100,000 per year
Water supply $700 per year

1-5 Corridor (contd)
As a result of the office park the three remaining noise barriers probably will
not be necessary which disrupts the previous corridor side-height balance and
visual appearance. Assuming that CalTrans will have the money in 1985 to begin
construction, this would be two years after the office park begins development.
The funds are not now available and the availability of funds in 1985 is
questionable. Consequently, to accelerate the development of the corridor and
to provide campus-like environment, the amount of non-budgetary funds for
landscaping, fence and water is $1,339,280 and maintenance for three years
(1987 is when CalTrans had plans to take over maintenance) at $300,000 and
water at $2,100 totals $1,701,380.

Library

ats°

The community plan designated a library on the south side of West El Camino
just east of the Bannon Slough. The Director of the Sacramento Public Library
System indicated a preferred location near El Camino and Northgate for the
community library to serve South Natomas and the southern portion of the North
Sacramento community plan area. To provide service, the Director proposed to
utilize a bookmobile and temporary structure until 1988 when the permanent
library facility is constructed. This interim library service would cost
$1,652,675.
The office park will influence the library services by altering the staffing
patterns and types of services to serve the daytime needs of 10,450 employees
and the induced additional residential development. The effect is that a
permanent library will be necessary when there are 600,000 square feet of
office space constructed.
The community library would consist of a 12,000 square foot facility on 2 1/2
acres with 90 parking spaces and minimum landscaping. The estimated cost of
this facility is $1.2 million for improvements including equipment and
furnishings with another $220,000 for land adn $200,000 for books. The annual
operating cost for this facility is estimated to be $368,675 per year. The
office park will require the permanent facility to be developed in order to
provide adequate service approximately four years earlier. The associated
costs of a permanent library are:
Land (4 at. @ $5,000/ac.) =
Structure
Collection
0 & Ni ($368,675/yr x 4 yrs)

$ 220,000
$1,200,000.
$ 200,000.

$1,414,700

$3,094,700
Less planned interim facilities

-$1,652,675
$1,442,025

Consequently, the total difference between the community plan and the office
park for library services is $1,442,025 additional non-budgetary cost to the
library system.
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Schools
The community plan designated an elementary/junior high school site north of
West El Camino adjacent to Natomas Main Canal. The school board determined
that the community plan site is now unacceptable. The Natomas School District
Board requests the following:
1.

Purchase and dedicate to the school district the Pebblewood School Site
of 9.28 net acres in Frates Ranch PUD at an approximate cost of $5573000
to $650,000.

2.

Remove from the community plan the school site adjacent to Natomas.Main
Drain Canal.

3.

Reserve a school site somewhere in the area bounded by Interstate 5,
Garden Highway, El Camino Blvd. and the Main Drainage Canal. It should
be adjacent to residential property ., or on a street frontage Which is
adjacent to residential property. For this site only, ten acres will be
sufficient.

The school board requested the City Council ask the developers to dedicate a
school site (#1) to the school district.

CC:cp/wp#7f
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Elderly Housing
The Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) indicated that their
preferred location for elder housing would be near El Camino and Northgate
where there are existing commercial services and bus transit. SHRA does not
have plans for affordable elderly housing in the South Natomas area, SHRA
determined that an elderly housing facility should consist • f a minimum of 40
units on approximately four acres costing approximately two million dollars
(includes land). In addition, SHRA indicated that to make rents affordable at
$120 per month per unit and provide necessary maintenance and management, there
would need to be a $1000 per month per unit subsidy. The community plan
includes a goal to provide elderly housing. The office park would indirectly
affect housing by increasing the cost because of reducing the supply and
increasing the demand. To provide some affordable housing during the
development of the office park, the associated cost for an elderly housing
project would be:
Land and structure
Maintenance, management and
subsidy of 11 years

$2,000,000
$5,280,000
$7,280,000

Transit
The 1978 Community Plan was to be a transit oriented area community to the CBD.
The transit system proposed at that time would ultimately have four bus lines
transversing the area and a transit center at the community shopping center on
Natomas Eastside. A transit center is where bus routes come together and
transfers can easily occur. RI has indicated that the concept of this center
is more valid now with the office park than before because of the reduced need
for bus services to the CBD and the probability of more diverse travel
directions of bus users. The facility needs to accommodate seven buses with a
protected passenger waiting area. RT's preferred location for the transit
center is adjacent to the community park and fire station which is on the north
side of West El Camino and east of Natomas Main Drain Canal. RI indicated that
they would like a turnaround to be located along one side of the park or in
conjunction with the fire station. The turnaround will enable the buses to
reverse directions without creating a loop. In addition, shelters and turnouts
would be needed to provide bus transit service.
RI's Master Plan indicates future expanded bus service for the South Natomas
area would begin in 1985; however, the Director indicated no new service would
be provided unless there is a source of funding. If 20% of office workers are
going to live in the area, there will be a substantial need for a shuttle bus
sytem to move workers from the residential areas to the office park or transit
center.
The associated cost for bus transit as the result of the office park is:
Local Buses $150k/bus @ 2
Shuttle Bus $145k/bus @ 4
Transit Center and Turnaround
Land (1 ac. @ $70k/ac)
Turnouts (3 @ $5k/)
Shelters (8 @ $5k/)
Total

$

320,000
580,000
70,000
70,000
• 15,000
40,000
$1,095,000

Transit (contd)
The associate operation and maintenance cost for a bus is $125,000 per year
less fare box (40%) and State/Federal grants (45%) which equals $18,750 per bus
per year. Maintenance for the transit center is $10,000 per year and for the
shelter is $700 per unit per year. Consequently, the total cost for providing
capital, operational, and maintenance cost for nine years, which is from when
RI would provide service to development of the office park, is $2,247,900.
After the development of the office park, other funding sources would have to
be provided to continue bus transit operating in the South Natomas area.

Revenues
The office park would contribute a variety of revenues to the City such as
property tax, sales tax, utility tax, business licenses, etc. Most of the
taxes, licenses, and fees are difficult to project with specific type of users
and probably are very small amounts. Property tax is the largest revenue
source for the City and building values above the Community Plan designations.
The land value was provided by the City's appraiser report (Lane, 1982), which

is summarized below:
Natomas Corporate Center - $120,250/ac. x 10.5 ac. = $1,262,625
Creekside - $101,689/ac. x 45 ac.
= $4,576,005
Gateway Centre - $119,784/ac. x 52 ac.
Commercial - $174,240/ac. x 5 ac.
Natomas Eastside - $108,500/ac. x 45 ac.
Commercial - $174,240/ac. x 3 ac.

$6,228,768
$ 871,200
= $4,882,500
= $
522,720
$18,343,818
=

.

=

Natomas Eastside had 19 acres of business/professional office under the
Community Plan (valued at $85,846/ac.);. however, the higher value was used

because the type of office is different, is located differently and is combined
with additional office acreage. The amount of commercial acreage that was
above the Community Plan was included to account for the maximum property tax
revenue. The property value was adjusted at 2% per year for the assumed 11
years development time frame.
The building value was based on the construction Cost which for an office

building ranges from $48 per square foot for wood to $65 per square foot for
steel/glass construction. Sixty dollars was used based on the land appraiser
report. Commercial construction cost ranges from $34 per square foot for wood
to $40 per square foot for masonry. Forty dollars was used. The office
development was assumed to be 200,000 square feet per year for 11 years and the
56,000 square feet of commercial would be developed at 50% residential and 50%
office completion. The developed building value for each preceding year was

Revenues (Cont)
adjusted at 2% and added to the new building value for that year. Each year's
land and building value as added for a market value which was taxed at 1%. Of
the 1% property tax, the City receives 33%. Each year's City share was
cumultively totaled for the 11 years which totaled $3,489,217. This amount was
credited from the total exaction of $17,058,837 or $13,484,717. The exaction
amount by square feet of office 2,090,211 and comercial 56,000 (2,146,211) is
$6.28 per square foot.
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City Council and
Budget and Finance Committee
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: SOUTH NATOMAS

SUMMARY
This memo transmits the results of the City-Developer negotiations directed by
the Budget and Finance Committee at its meeting of November 3, 1982. The
recommendation is that the staff position be adopted by the Committee and the
Council.

BACKGROUND
The negotiations ., which have been carried on almost continuously since November 3,
have fallen into twomajor categories: the Development Agreement and the design
guidelines. The following material is divided into those categories and identifies
the areas that enjoy staff-developer agreement and those that don't.

Development Agreement
Developers and staff have agreed on the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding
which is Attachment 1 with the following exceptions.

.

-

The developers would prefer to reduce the staff recomaended $2.28
million for traffic improvements to $1.25 million by eliminating the
Arden Way to Garden Highway connection and the Route 160 to Northgate
Blvd. connection.

-

The developers would prefer to have the option of delaying cash payments
without any inflator to maintain the purchasing power of 1982 dollars.
Staff believes that, in the absence of an appropriate inflator, the
value of the developers contributions will be seriously and significantly
diminished over the ten year life of the agreement.

12e_s_14n
Although many issues have been discussed, only One item remains disagreed. This
item relates to maintaining the integrity of the project as a large user office
' park. Staff feels very strongly that control must be maintained of minimum
• building and , tenant . size in order to avoid splintering the project into small uses
and to prevent further subdivision and sell-off of the land in small parcels.
• The staff position is that the Design Guidelines should include the following
formula to ensure that the project is built as it has been presented.
Minimum building size of . 50,000 square feet,
2.

First 50% of any building to be occupied by no more than three.
tenants.

3.

The.remainihg 50% Of the building to be occupied by not more than
10 tenants.

4, Exceptions to the above for growth-oriented tneants by special
use permit
5. Approval process to be guided by schematic plans as submitted.
The developer position is that any restriction on tenant size tends to defeat the
project and, therefore, the appropriate position is:
1.

.Minimum building size of 50,000 square feet.

2.

No limitation on tenant size.

3.

Schematic plans to be of no force or effect.

- CONCLUSION
At the first meeting of staff and developers following the November 3 meeting of
the Committee, it was agreed that unresOlved items would be submitted to the Council.
Therefore, the Council is now presented with the following issues:
A.

Shall the traffic improvements include or exclude the two traffic
items in dispute?

B.

Shall the MOU include or exclude an inflator for deferred developer
payments?

C.

Shall the design guidelines include or exclude tenant size requirements?
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RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Budget and Finance Committee and the -City Council adopt
the staff recommendations on -Items A through C above.
Respectfully submitted;

MAC MAILES
Assistant City . Manager
for Community Development

Recommendation Approved:

November 9, 1982

ATTACHMENT I

:SOUTH NATOMAS' . 13USINESS PARKS
MEMORANDUM 'OF UNDERSTANDING
Term - 10 years.
Special Contribution

TO be deposited throughout term of the development
agreement into a special city account, spent in the
discretion of the City Council, with the following
limitations:
(1) Expenditures shall be only for capital improvement
and land acquisition costs within the South Natomas
Community Plan area.
(2) Expenditures shall be only for iteMs riot generally
required in major development projects; independent and
in addition to the "special contribution", All development shall'be subject to city fees, taxes, onsite and
. proximate off site public improvements - , and all other
.
usual requirementsas are generally applicable
-wide at the time of each building permit.
$2:28:million.(based On amount of ' 2 . approved office
commercial: Square :footage and !8-2 dollars) shall.
wholly or partiallY, finance some or all of the following
traffic improvements:
and

(1)

Connection of Arden Way and Garden Highway;:

(2)

Connection of Northgate and 160„;:

(3) :Widening to four lanes:
.(a) Garden Highway between I-5, and N.qr.thgate;
(b) ' TrUxel;
: (c) Northgate;
(d)

El Camino;

(e) ' San Juan.

•

(4) Intersection Improyements and Signalization:
(a) Northgate and El Camino;
(b) Truxel and 1-880;
(c) Truxel and El Camino;
(d) Truxel and Garden Highway.

C. $2.30 Million (based on amount of '82 approved office and
commercial square footage and '82 dollars) shall wholly or
partially finance community improvements such as parks,
library, elderly housing, community center, fire station.
Deposits to account shall be made either:
(1) Immediately prior to issuance of building permits as
a flat fee per office or commercial square foot of structure
to be constructed; or
•

(2) After. execution of the development agreement in a lump
:sum .aMount.
E.- The. amounts specified in Section D(1) shall be annually:
adjusted,'according t0 the'CPI; with a 6% pe annum cap.
Credit in the. amount of the. FMV of land (as established by
independent appraisal) at the time irrevocable dedication
occurs shall be given against the special contribution"
fee attributable to that developer. The development agreement
shall specify the land eligible for this type of credit and shall impose limits on the timing of dedications'.

